OBX Homebrewers
Oyster Roast Thursday November 7 2019
OBX Homebrewers first oyster roast was a success! All oyster gone by end! Thanks Darrell for
arranging oysters and was glad you could stop by last night. Thanks George for the pool deck
and tables. We raised so far $145 for the OBCC Ocracoke Disaster Relief Fund. Let me know
anyone else wanting to donate. I will be bringing by our donation from club next week
sometime.
Great oysters and sides last night. Thanks Geof for the cole slaw! We need that recipe..
We had some good homebrew samples to wash down the oysters. Dave also gave us some
education on how to store and serve carbonated home brew in 2 liter plastic soda bottles. Great
idea and another use for those plastic containers, plus brew was good as well. There was talk last
night of getting together at a members house for a brew day in the next few weeks. Will
forward or another will forward out the details if happening! Good idea to spread some ideas
around and educate, plus have fun!
I am confirming a date with Jack Brown's in KDH for our club Christmas meeting. Sometime
first two weeks in December. Will provide details on that when we get a date/time set.
Homebrew samples are allowed, so bring in those holiday homebrews.
Remember our next club contest at our January 2 meeting. So get brewing! Either BJCP
category # 20
or #25 and any sub category of those 2. I will need entries to me by 12/23. One entry per
member and only one bottle needed. Bill Moreland a BJCP certified judge will be scoring using
BJCP score sheets over the Christmas holiday and then presenting to us at January 2 meeting his
scores and over all results of contest.
Cheers! Blake

